UNDERGROUND FEED
WALL MOUNT

UNDERGROUND pull sections may be field installed either left or right

---

AC: SOLAR
UTILITY:

VOLTAGE: 120/240V 1PH/3W 600 AMP
SVE S.O. #: P.O. NUMBER:
DISTRIBUTOR:
CONTRACTOR:

DATE:

---

ANSI 61 LIGHT GRAY POWDER COATED FINISH
ALUMINUM BUS WITH ALSTON 80 PLATING
NEMA 3R RATED UNLESS NOTED OTHERWISE
FILE E72488
UL LISTED METAL OR TRANSFORMER CABINET

---

Sun Valley Electric Mfg. Inc.
134 N. 21 ST. AVE. PHX AZ 85009
602-258-6498 FAX # 602-254-6929

---